From the Desk of the Chancellor, April 2, 2012

If someone were to ask you, "What are the top 10-20 IUPUI academic programs in the U.S. News and World Report rankings," could you name them?

Here’s your chance to take a refresher course. Of course, you know that IUPUI is 3rd among "Up and Coming Schools," but we have star power among individual academic programs, too. Below is a complete list by rank of programs and schools at IUPUI.

3rd IUPUI (overall) among "Up and Coming Schools"
3rd Clinical Nurse Specialist: Adult / Medical-Surgical (School of Nursing)
6th Nonprofit Management (SPEA)
9th Part-Time MBA (Kelley School of Business)
9th Legal Writing (McKinney School of Law)—4th consecutive year in the top 10
11th Healthcare Law (McKinney School of Law)
15th IU School of Nursing
16th Geriatrics (IU School of Medicine)
21st Occupational Therapy (IU School of Health and Rehabilitation Sciences)
24th Primary Care (IU School of Medicine)
26th IU School of Social Work
44th Physical Therapy (IU School of Health and Rehabilitation Sciences)
45th Fine Arts (Herron School of Art and Design)—20th among public universities
48th Research (IU School of Medicine)
59th Public Affairs (SPEA)
61st Biomedical Engineering
67th McKinney School of Law (Law Firm Ranking)
79th Clinical Psychology
89th McKinney School of Law (41st among public institutions)
91st Psychology
100th High School Counselor Rankings
102nd Best Engineering Schools (Graduate-Level)
115th Best Engineering Schools (Undergraduate-Level)

I thank everyone across campus for the great work to continue to improve our national image and reputation (as perceived by US News). We should all be very proud of the rankings and flaunt them!

Comments? Write chancllr@iupui.edu.